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Abstract 
Three methods to establish the vertical datum of the crustal motion are put forward and investigated. The systematic errors are 
calculated between some vertical velocity fields and the reference datum of vertical motion of the crust, and the reasons for the 
diversity of systematic errors are analyzed. The reference datum of vertical motion of the crust that are established based on three 
different principles are analyzed and compared, viz. taking SLR vertical velocity fields as reference datum of vertical motion of the 
crust; taking vertical velocity predicted by postglacial rebound ICE-4G geophysical model as reference datum; taking the vertical 
velocity constrained as zero which located nearby the low latitude belts of equator (í10e~ 10e) as reference datum. The result 
shows that there is a better consistency of those three methods in whole, and the reference datum of vertical motion of the crust 
based on SLR vertical velocity has advantages like clear geophysical sense, easy implementation and application. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, global lithosphere vertical movement reference frame is made deep research by so few people that they 
develop nearly no mature theories. It is confused of global crust vertical movement velocities, even as the same co-
located sites, different technologies got different results. Different people or software also got different results too. 
Theoretically, crust vertical movement should be defined as a movement relative to the earth's mass center. Vertical 
component of velocities in the same station should be the same. Actually, data processing with different reference 
datum brings different results. So we need to establish unified global lithosphere vertical movement reference frame to 
unify velocity fields. Therefore, we bring forward three methods to establish lithosphere vertical movement reference 
frame, which are stated below: 
SLR is one of the main methods of precise satellite positioning and observation. It offers the distance between the 
station and satellites. The observed value is sensitive to geocentric position [1]. So this method can measure geocentric 
coordinate of the station directly. So, station’s vertical velocity measured by SLR is that of relative to geocentric 
position. Therefore, choosing SLR stations with long surveying time and high precision, vertical velocity measured by 
the SLR station can be used as global vertical movement reference frame. 
In the research of postglacial rebound, geophysicists establish postglacial rebound model (such as ICE-4G, ICE-5G), 
which based on global glacier isostatic adjustment [2] .It is established by the data of global glacier disappearing and 
sea-level rising, with considering of the characters of global deformation. So station vertical velocity estimated by the 
model can be defined as global crustal vertical movement reference frame. 
In the research of global tectonic deformation, the fact that the south is extending while the north is compressing has 
been proved by space geodesy. According to the new calculating method and space observation data, Ma et al. [3, 4] 
demonstrated more about southern hemisphere’s enlarge and northern hemisphere’s reduction. This means that the 
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vertical deformation of stations along equator (í10e~ 10e) is the least. Based on such substantiation, we propound 
that the vertical velocity in area of low latitude (í10e~ 10e) is constrained to zero to establish global crustal vertical 
movement reference. 
2. Data 
Data of ITRF2005_SLR.SCC is chosen from ITRF2005 SSC (SLR) coordinate results which given by every Data 
Center. This solution deals with data from 1980 to 2006. The precision of station velocities is better than 3mm/a. We 
used 19 stations with high precision which co-located with that of ITRF2005_VLBI.SCC, 27 stations with high 
precision and co-located with ITRF2005_GPS. SCC, 28 co-located stations with GPS solutions in 2004, and 22 stations 
with VLBI solutions in 2006. 
ITRF2005_VLBI.SCC Data comes from ITRF2005 SSC (VLBI) coordinate results supplied by IERS. Here, time 
sequence data from 1992.9 to 2005.9 is used. The reference epoch is 2000.0. The data is made up of geocentric 
coordinate and geocentric coordinate velocity of VLBI stations. The nominal precision of geocentric coordinate is 3mm. 
The precision of most geocentric coordinate velocity is better than 3mm/a. 
VLBI Data is from GSFC 2006 global results supplied by NASA. This solution results from VLBI data of nearly 20 
years. The reference epoch is 96.12.31. The data includes geocentric coordinate and geocentric coordinate velocity of 
VLBI station. The precision of most geocentric coordinate velocity is better than 3mm/a. 
ITRF2005_SLR.SCC Data is chosen from ITRF2005 SSC (SLR) coordinate results supplied by Data Center. This 
solution deals with GPS phase measurement data from 1996.0 to 2006.0. According to the supplied data, the nominal 
precision of most geocentric coordinate is better than 1mm, and  the precision of GPS horizontal velocity is within 
0.2mm/a, the precision of vertical velocity is within 1mm/a. 
ITRF2000_SLR.SCC Data is chosen from ITRF2000 SSC (SLR) coordinate results supplied by Data Center. The 
reference epoch is 1997.0. The precision of most geocentric coordinate velocity is better than 3mm/a. 
ITRF1997_SLR.SCC Data is chosen from ITRF1997 SSC (SLR) coordinate results supplied by Data Center. The 
reference epoch is 1997.0. The precision of most geocentric coordinate velocity is better than 5mm/a. 
JPL04P01 Data is chosen from GPS global solutions supplied by JPL in 2004.  
Information about co-located sites is supplied by IERS in 2006.10.16˄http://itrf.ensg.ign.fr/˅ 
3. Method 
3.1. Using SLR data to determine crustal vertical movement reference frame 
SLR is a new technology which raised up in the middle of the 1960th .With the development of 40 years, it has 
become one of the main methods in determining satellite orbit with high precision. It is one of the most precise 
technologies of single-point sampling. There are more than one hundred SLR fixed stations around the world. SLR 
technology is a way to solve station’s geocentric position by surveying distance between stations and satellites. It can 
solve station’s geocentric position directly. So, station’s vertical velocity surveyed by SLR is the station’s velocity 
relative to geocentric. Vertical velocities of SLR chosen from stations with long observation and high precise position 
can be formed as the reference datum of global crust vertical movement [5, 6]. 
SLR velocity in ITRF2005 frame comes from time sequence. Nowadays, space technology centers such as IVS 
synthesize daily data analyzing result from every center to create high precision and high-resolution station coordinate 
in time sequence. It can work out credible, precise station coordinates of epoch and velocity field which can truly 
reflect the character of this technology. However, independent velocity field in co-located sites has been established 
by different technology. Therefore, vertical velocity field from SLR technology in ITRF2005 frame has advantages as 
reference datum of global crustal vertical movement. So, we choose SLR vertical velocity in ITRF2005 frame as 
reference datum of global crustal vertical movement to research. 
Vertical movement surveyed by SLR is relative to the earth's mass center. It means that there is a systematic error 
between other velocity fields and SLR velocity field. After systematic error correction, different velocity fields can be 
unified to a movement relative to the earth's mass center. Eliminating the systematic bias in geocentric reference frame, 
and then minimizing the sum of the square of the projection of the difference between each vertical velocity and SLR 
value on every co-located site in geocentric direction, the systematic bias can be calculated by iteration by using the 
following formula (1): 
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Where, obsiV
K
 and preiV
K
are the projection of vectors of each velocity field and SLR site velocities on geocentric 
reference frame respectively, S
K
is systematic bias, iX
K
is unit geocentric vector of the ith station, m is the number of 
stations. 
In order to analyze the consistency between SLR vertical velocity and each velocity field after the correction with 
the datum of SLR vertical velocity, the fitting slopes of both results are calculated by using the least square linear 
fitting method(formula 2), and the correlation coefficient are compared (formula 3): 
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Where X and Y are vertical velocity by different space technique respectively, xyρ is correlation coefficient of the 
two results. 
3.2. Taking postglacial model as crustal vertical movement reference datum 
The last episode of continental glaciations in Earth’s history began to disappear about 18000 years ago, and most 
continental glaciers had melted about 5000 years ago[7-9]. Now the melting process almost stops, but as response to 
deglaciation process, the solid Earth continues to rebound towards new isostatic equilibrium because of its viscosity 
structure. In 1994, W. R. Peltier carried out ICE-4G as postglacial rebound model, which was based on the data of 
glacier fading and sea-level rising considering distortion of the whole earth by geophysicist.  
If vertical movement estimated by the ICE-4G model is defined as that relative to the earth's mass center, which 
means crustal vertical movement reference datum is defined as the ICE-4G model. So, there are systematic bias 
between the establishment of every velocity field and that of ICE-4G. After correction of systematic bias, we can unify 
every velocity field to the movement relative to the earth's mass center. 
Eliminating the systematic bias in geocentric reference frame, and then minimizing the sum of the square of the 
projection of the difference between vertical velocity and prediction of ICE-4G model value on every co-located site 
in geocentric direction, the systematic bias can be calculated by iteration by using formula (1) [10].  
Where, obsiV
K
and preiV
K
are the projection of vectors of ITRF2005 velocity field and prediction of ICE-4G model on 
geocentric reference frame respectively, S
K
is systematic bias, iX
K
is unit geocentric vector of the ith station, m is the 
number of stations. 
In order to analyze the consistency between each velocity field and the prediction of ICE-4G model, we compute 
their fit slope and correlation coefficient. The computing method is as formula (2) and (3). 
3.3. Taking the vertical velocity constrained as zero located nearby the low latitude belts of equator as reference 
datum 
According to the geophysical research, Ma.et.al [4] indicated that the north and south half of the Earth might be 
occurring reverse global tectonic change, that is, the north hemisphere may be contracting while the south may be 
compressing. The geophysical reasons of the deduction are: (1) the geoids with pear figure show that the north part is 
concave and the south part convex along the middle latitude belts; (2) about 3/4 compressing and spreading tectonic 
boundaries located in the northern and southern hemisphere respectively; (3) according to the seismological wave 
measurements, S wave move slower in south half than in north half, indicating that the south and north half are 
relative hot and cold zones respectively. 
In 1999, Sun.et al [11] used station movement data surveyed by VLBI, GPS and SLR to detect the tectonic change of 
south expanding and north compressing. In research of global tectonic change, the basic view that south is expanding 
while north compressing has been proved. So in low-latitude area along equator, it has the least vertical distortion and 
can be taken as reference datum. In the data processing of space geodesy, the stations vertical velocities in low-latitude 
area (í10e~ 10e) are restricted to zero, so the systematic bias can be solved. The systematic bias solution model is 
as formula (1). 
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4. Results and Analysis 
4.1. Results of SLR data as crustal vertical movement reference frame 
Define vertical velocity of ITRF2005_SLR.SCC as crustal vertical movement reference datum. We can use formula 
(1) to solve systematic bias of each velocity field relative to SLR global crustal vertical movement reference datum in 
their co-located sites. The results are as follows in Table 1 and Fig.1. 
 (a)                    (b) 
Fig.1. Correlation of SLR and ITRF2005_VLBI.SCC.  (a) Correlation coefficient before systematic bias correction: 0.907323˗(b) Correlation 
coefficient after systematic bias correction: 0.911335 
Table 1. Systematic bias of each velocity field based on SLR data as vertical datum 
DATA 
1T (mm/a) 2T (mm/a) 3T (mm/a) 1R (0.001
”)
2R (0.001
”)
3R (0.001
”) D (10-9) Points Num 
ITRF2005_VLBI -0.02 0.02 -0.16 0.000 -0.001 0.000 0.03 16 
ITRF2005_GPS -0.15 0.07 0.05 -0.002 -0.003 -0.001 0.03 16 
GPS2004 -0.12 -0.12 0.11 0.002 -0.003 0.000 -0.04 13 
ITRF2000_GPS 0.24 0.09 0.44 -0.005 0.003 0.002 0.01 12 
The systematic bias in Table 1 shows that the difference is little between SLR vertical velocity field and other 
velocity field, including VLBI and GPS in ITRF2005 frame, GPS2004 global result and GPS velocity field in 
ITRF2000 frame. But they have difference in size and direction. It shows that each velocity field used different crustal 
vertical movement reference datum. Solution before or after correcting of velocity field shows that it is different even 
using different crustal vertical movement reference datum which comes from the same GPS surveying technique. It 
seems to show that different technique has little influence to crustal vertical movement reference datum. Therefore, we 
define SLR vertical velocity in ITRF2005 frame as crustal vertical movement reference datum because it has very few 
systematic bias with other velocity field. 
As a space technique of SLR, its precision and data quantity is ceaselessly upgrading. Meanwhile, velocity field of 
ITRF2005 frame is based on time series. So it is a perfect way to take SLR vertical velocity field as crustal vertical 
movement reference datum. 
4.2. Results of ICE-4G model as crustal vertical movement reference frame 
Postglacial rebound ICE-4G model is based on isostasy hypothesis, and established with global geological data. It is 
the main factor of crustal vertical movement. Taking it as global crustal vertical movement reference datum is worth 
deep researching and reasonable. After solving the systematic bias between this datum and each velocity field, we can 
unify them to this global crustal vertical movement reference datum.  
Defining vertical movement of postglacial rebound model as movement relative to the earth's mass center, there is 
systematic bias between each vertical velocity field (ITRF2005_VLBI.SCC; ITRF2005_GPS.SCC; VLBI06; 
ITRF2005_SLR.SCC; ITRF2000_SLR.SC; ITRF1997_SLR.SCC) which established by space surveying techniques 
and that of postglacial rebound model ICE-4G. Here we solved their systematic bias, analyzed their correlation and 
discussed the rationality about taking global physics model ICE-4G as crustal vertical movement reference datum. The 
result shows in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Systematic bias of each velocity field based on ICE-4G model as vertical datum 
DATA 
1T (mm/a) 2T (mm/a) 3T (mm/a) 1R (0.001
”)
2R (0.001
”)
3R (0.001
”) D (10-9) Points Num
ITRF2005_VLBI -0.35 -0.43 -0.18 0.013 -0.008 -0.003 -0.05 17 
ITRF2005_GPS -0.17 -0.21 -0.32 0.007 -0.002 -0.002 0.07 17 
VLBI2006 -0.04 -0.17 -0.08 0.005 -0.001 0.000 -0.03 22 
ITRF2005_SLR -0.23 -0.06 0.02 0.001 -0.005 0.001 0.2 11 
ITRF2000_SLR 0.08 0.10 0.04 -0.002 0.001 0.001 0.2 11 
ITRF1997_SLR 0.21 -0.13 0.96 0.005 -0.011 -0.000 0.1 11 
The above results in Table 2 show that the systematic bias is negative, and vertical velocity field reference datum 
established by space technique has larger systematic error than that established by ICE-4G model. Maybe postglacial 
rebound is the main factor. However there are many factors. When using this model to confirm global crustal vertical 
movement reference datum, ignoring other factors will make data of crustal vertical movement reference datum small. 
Comparing vertical velocity estimated by ICE-4G model and each velocity field, we can see that vertical velocity 
established by space techniques is a little larger than that by ICE-4G model. It may have relative with mechanism of 
postglacial rebound model.  
The systematic error in Table 2 shows that the convention of reference datum of those velocity fields is different. It 
takes many inconveniences to crustal vertical movement and influences our understanding about the physical meaning 
of crustal vertical movement. We need to unify crustal vertical movement reference datum. The reference datum can be 
unified by solving the systematic error between each velocity field and ICE-4G model. While after correction of 
systematic bias, the same point’s velocity in each velocity field is not entirely the same. It indicated that factors which 
lead velocity fields not to be unified have relative with surveying error, point position and so on. 
4.3. Results of detect vertical velocity nearby equator as crustal vertical movement reference frame 
We solve the systematic error and choose those data from ITRF2005_GPS.SCC in Table 3. The solution model of 
systematic error is showed in paragraph ɒ. Here prei
obs
i VV
KK ǃ  are vertical velocity of ITRF2005_GPS.SCC and the 
least vertical velocity near equator. The systematic error is solved if taking it as zero, which is -0.35, -0.24 and -
0.06mm/a respectively.  
Table 3. Data of ITRF2005_GPS.SCC (units: mm/a) (ERTZ: Equator Restricted To Zero˅ 
SITE NAME B L Obs. Pre. ERTZ
SINGAPORE 1.3458022 103.6799561 0.68 0.60 0.00 
DIEGO -7.2696869 72.3702367 0.17 -0.11 0.00 
FORTALEZA -3.8774458 -38.4256124 0.73 0.55 0.00 
ASCENSION -7.9512141 -14.4120722 -1.04 -1.35 0.00 
LIBREVILLE 0.3539056 9.6721239 -1.38 -1.79 0.00 
MALINDI -2.9959119 40.1943942 1.31 0.89 0.00 
SANTA -0.7426955 -90.3036207 -2.50 -2.31 0.00 
LAE -6.6737099 146.9931866 -2.10 -1.87 0.00 
KOUROU 5.2521878 -52.8059717 1.21 1.12 0.00 
In the process of global deformation, the deformation along low-latitude of equator is the least. However, there are 
only a few stations near equator low-latitude (í10e~ 10e). For example, ITRF2005_SLR.SCC has no station in this 
area, and ITRF2005_VLBI.SCC has only two stations. What’s more, most part can hardly be surveyed by space 
surveying technique. So the result can not be used. The research about this area is little, and the identity is not clear. 
For example, site KOUROU’s GPS vertical velocity is 1.21, but the vertical velocity estimated with ICE-4G model is 
-0.29. Obviously, their results are inversed. 
This method is excessively rough. And now space surveying data is not enough, identity in those areas is not clear. In 
research of global tectonic deformation, it has been improved of north compressing and south expanding by space 
surveying technique. In process of global tectonic deformation, vertical deformation near equator low-latitude is the 
least. This is by all accounts. In theory, it is reasonable but hardly come to realization. Maybe it will conquer the 
localization and realize this vertical datum with the developing of space surveying technique. 
5. Discussions 
Three methods of determining the crustal vertical movement reference datum are studied and compared. The results 
show that they are basically consistent, while the systematic bias of SLR is larger than the other two reference datum.  
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Those three global crustal vertical movement reference data have their own advantages. They used entirely different 
theory to ensure global crustal vertical movement reference datum. And here we just analyze those three different 
reference datums’ translation. Comparison of systematic bias between SLR datum and ICE-4G datum is listed in 
column 2~4 of Table 4, Equator Restricted To Zero(ERTZ) and SLR in column 5 of Table 4, Equator Restricted To 
Zero(ERTZ) and ICE-4G in column 6 of Table 4. 
Table 4. Comparison of Systematic bias from different datum 
Systematic bias(mm/a) SLRVLBI05 - ICE4G SLRGPS05 - ICE4G SLRGPS00 - ICE4G SLRGPS05 – ERTZ ICE4GGPS05-ERTZ 
1T  0.33 0.02 0.24 0.20 0.35 
2T  0.45 0.28 0.07 0.31 0.36 
3T  0.02 0.37 0.68 0.11 -0.18 
Those three data is just coincident based on above tables. However, the systematic bias of datum ensured by SLR in 
ITRF2005 frame is a little larger than that ensured byICE-4G model. That maybe because vertical velocity estimated by 
ICE-4G model which is based on geological data is a little rough. It is just the main factor infecting vertical velocity, 
and overlooked other factor. However, the systematic bias of global crustal vertical movement reference datum ensured 
by SLR is a little larger than that ensured by equator restricted to zero datum. The reason may be that most places near 
equator are sea area, and people don’t know it clearly. The most possible reason may be that there still exist measure 
errors.  
Based on above analysis and discussion, we think that global crustal vertical movement reference datum ensured by 
SLR in ITRF2005 frame is ideal. It has advantages of rich global geophysical information, developing, improving and 
directly relative to the earth's mass center. Meanwhile, the definition of ITRF2005 frame’s datum origin used SLR data. 
So, it makes point coordinate frame and its vertical movement frame having uniform usage. 
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